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CHAPTER 1

mE ROLE OF SMALL INDUSTRY

1. The role of small industry - tentatively defined as manufacturing.

units employing up to 100 workers - is considerable in most countri!"s,

irrespective of their state of development. The universal emergence of

such a role is explained in terms of a whole oomplex of faotors in the

subsequent section, but it would be useful to begin with a statement of

major characteristics of small industry, taken on the whole, in different

e c onouries ..

2. In the firstplaoe, establishments in the small industry group

oomprise the overwhelming majority of all manufaoturing establishments.

Thus, in ·the United StateslJonly 26,500 establishments out of a total

of nearly 300,000 employ more than 99 employees. The near-universality

of this Leve I of inoidence of eraaLL units can be seen from the f~ot that

the proportion is 89 per cerrt in ':Test Germany, 91 per oent in Puerto

Rico, ·95 per oent in the

99 per oent in Japa~
United Kingdom, 97 per oent in Australia and

Jne direct oonsequenoe of the scale of presenoe

of small units is to make the average factory in most countries of the
'-,'

world (otter than centrally planned eoonomies) a small employer in

absolute terms. Thus, in Canada and in the US, the average nUmber of

employees per establishment is aro1.Cnd 60, and in Australia, it is around

35. In Germany, where the statistics oover only establishments with Over

lJ US Department of Commerce, United States Census Of Manufaotures, 1958,
Bureau of the Census, lS61, Table 3, page 2-3, Volume 1, Summary
Ta)Jles •

.§I . Figures are, t<!k.e.!1 from an artiole:. Deve Iopmerrt of Small Industry
i _.. r

.. Programmes, by Eugene Staley, in Methods of Industrial Develo ment
(edi ted by Aloert Winsemius and _John A. Pincus • O.E.G~D;. 1962,
page 205.,
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10 employees, the average is around 115; and in the UK where statistics

immediately available related to establishments with a minimum of 11

employees, the average employment is'around 1401,( Another oharac teris tic

of sma],~, .Lndus t ry on the whole, is, more variable f'r-cm one countr! to another

(in o~epqrt, this variation is derived from differences in definition

and cover-age}, The .aver-a.ge empLoyme n t per unit in small indust,ryis only

a frqction of the average for all industry. To argue again with the help

of an illustration, in the US, small units employ en an average less than, .. ', . ' ,

15 ,employees compared to an all-industry average, which is four times as

large.

3. To put it somewhat iifferently, small indus:ry is not usually the

larger sector of manufacturing industry in terms of employment., In

Japanese industrY?{ small'units employ 34 per cent of the tctal work force,

and in countries like the us2Iand West Germa~ the ,proportion is around

27 per cBnt.

4. The smallness of contribution to employment by small industry gets

reflected in its share of gross output in an even more marked fashi~~,

and this is brought out below clearly with the help of data from the

1958 Census of Manufactures of Japanese Industry.

5. In interpreting the greaterproductivity'cf labour in large indus~

tries as compared to units in small industry, a oertain element 6£ caution

needs to be entered. As will be seen later, the proportionate signifi

cance of small and large sectors of industry varies largely from one

produot group to another, and to the extent that occurs, the Table,.beLow

is less thananaocurate reflection of s tr-Lc t Ly comparable ,items. _.

BasedonSta t i s t i caI Appendix to an article by John Jewkes :.AJ;e the
Economies of Seale :Urili~it~d?, in EconomicConseguenoes of ' the Size:

'of Nations (edited by E.A.,G. Robinson), MacMillan, 1960, pages 114-116.

See Statistical Year Book, 1961, issued by the Bureau of Statistics
of the Office of the Prime Minis ter, page 150 e t ,~q.

01'. Cit" Table 3, pages 2-3.

Staley's article quoted in an earlier root-DotO.

•
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TABLE 1

Indices of Shipments and Employment for Japanese Industry - 1958

Establishments with Employees from:
50-99 10~299 300-999 . 1.000 and over

A. Volume of Employment
(Employment in the 4-49
employees group = 100

ll. Value of Shipments
(Shipments by the ~49
employees group = 100

O. Ratio of B : A

100

100

100

28

40

143

35

70
200

33

86

261

38

112

295

';:;>. j'

Source: Based on Statistical Year Book, 1961, issued. by the :Bureau of Statistics
of the Office of the Prime Minister.

6. Nonet~eless, it~s fair to sum up that small industry is concerned,

.. very broadly speaking, withabout one-third 'of' 'employment and around 25 to

30.per cent of gross output, no·twithstanding the fact that it comprises

nine out of ten industrial establishments. It might also be added that

usually the proportional share of small industry in gross output will

be somewhat larger than its proportionate share in net output. While

,.~he·, precise proportiOns will vary from one country to another, from one

industrial stru<')tt;U'e to another, and. in time, small iildustry is thus a

large and. essential part of most industrial structures seen as evolved

national entities. The next section is directed to an analysis of the

complex of factors - economic, technological and social - which creates,

'maintains and nurtures small industry in an industrial world cbar-ac terLeed

by largeness in the typical methods of deriving the greater part of ,its

manufacturing output.
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ROLE OF

CHlU',TER II

SMALL INDUSTRY - AN INDICATIVE STATE/oIENT-_., ..' _....- ..~_ ..

OF CAUsEs

•

•

_,,,,,_,_, 7...·The:ana.lysiB,pro"?--~dDel0I<:; of the factors which enable, facilitate,

..__.. " ..__.. maint'i'in and nurture, .sma.Ll.. ..ente-rpri,se, ,is primarily made in , quali't'a tive-'

terms, and the order in whieh factors are stated is a matter of logic

and convenience rather than of precedence.

8. The nature of demand for the products of industry i~ often a fact~r

conducive to or permissive of smallness. Thus, total- demand for a :t.:'
.-. ""

.,_._...i,i.I!§-..J;',tiQliJ.ar. produc t ,might..be. quite emaLl -Ln a "paTticula'r"counuy,' "iria-1:hi-:
smallness· of total deman~, ipso facto , must..!>~. Ill_e.t J~;Lsm!!-l:(iU;SB ..~.ca:paQiti -'.

0" •••••• * . -••.•. " .----

for its production. On thc other hand, smallness of d.emand might arise, 'C«" _:~

..... t c!ft-<>mt 'tlie primary t:ae t tha t demand is local rather than spread over.:I' ---

larger territorial area, and therefore favours smaller units. Thus, fresh

bread is more likely to be produced by small bakeries in smaller towns,

wher!las in the cities of New York or London or Delhi the vastness of. the
.•. , .•• '." ' • c.' •

}oca,l.,marketis permissive of 'huge factories; Avaiiation on the"~'heme
- .Of .smallness .. of ;the market arises in cases where demand is local (for

, " , ..- -', '.. -~.

example, in the case of a jQ~order carpentry shOp oatering t6 a single

fae tory assembling I;'adio"),, .and the supply has to be found, as it were,

10aallY~J,Industries:involvinga large element of provision of services

or .r\lpa~r,.faaiIi ties thus ,tend to be small, just as industries involving
.: t : :

IfJ"rge amounts of work to.order (such as job-work printing presses)·aIso
I . •

teJld ..to" be small.

9. Sma.Lline'as of scale arises under several kinds of demand conditions

other than those arising out of limitatfons of geography just indicated.

Some of themoste significant of these £'re considered here. In the first

place, some industries must cater to ari immense ~cale of heterogeniety

in their end-products. Producers of clothing, for'example, must cater

to a final demand pattern which is the surn total of several sources of

variationl! - fabric variation, variations arising from the geometry of

the male and female forms, variations caused by fashions, age, products

11 See Document E!CN.14!INR!95, Clothing Industries in the East African
Sub-region, paragraphs 9 and 10.
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and price levels - and which raises the number of separate products into

many thousands. In industries"which are not a vast hcneycomb of hetero-'

geniety in end-products, such as clothing industries are, theI'e are at

least some sectors which are characterized byheterogeniety. Thus,

ancestral European tastes linger in the p&l&tos of sorno third or fourth

generation Americans, making it possible to produce a number of speciality

food preparations. In the inruastrial sector at large, there is very often

a "miscellaneous" sector in demand where the production runs are too small

for large-scale factory operation. A similar situation appears in another

large field; namely, the provision of "maintenance" supplies. In one

sense, this occurs in the case of many sBctors of the economy (includirtg

households) where assets older in age are iri productive use but cannot'

be any longer serviced in terms of spare parts by current output from

large factories. In another and larger sense, this occurs in relation

to the maintenance of eXisting plant and machinery either through "captive"

"owned engineering workshops or/and through outside workshops performing

the same role.

10. In the oase of the books and periodicals industry, one comes' aoross

a large number- of produ6ts, sharply differentia ted from one anbther,with

a limited amount of sucstitutability, and often comparatively small markets,

~ny kind~: of surgical,instruments and appliances, a~ well as.~ large

number of measuring instruments fall in 'this category of sharply di't'f'eren

tiated products whose individual runs (in te~ms of production) are general

ly adequate in relation to smaller scales of operation.

11. Rapidly changing fashions ,. due whether to the vagaries of milady's

moods or merely as cases of joint supply (for example, the supplie~s of

specia,lity buttons to the clothing industries), often imply small runs

subj~ct to rapid change, and the large factory might in such cases amount

to',hcing r.n tl,;e;lom0rdiort Of, p','o:'"l srnaL], ,f~ctories under ono roof

rather, than become a single operation benefiting from Lar-genes s of soale.

C~:m4itioris. of this type will tend to faveur small units. A special case

of this type.which, however, may not be subject to rapidly changing

fashions, is comprised in ehe production of high val~e l~y items.

Thus, the prOduction of cigars, as well as silverware is lik~ly to be

modally carri~d out in small units.
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12. Several other, fact~rs favouring smallness, in a large or small measure,

arise in connexion with the nature of the raw material. Thus, where raw

ma terial is liable to. deteriora te with. transport or/and storage, and its

production is geographically well-spread (as in the oase of milk and its

products) industrial units (such as pasteurization and. bottling plants)

are more likely to be small. In still other cases, such as logging camps,

the transportation of raw material is ruled out by practical considera

tions of weight and cost in relation to the final product. In still another

group of industries, of which tomato canning is a good example, the needs

of capacity at peak levels are so large (and variable from year to year)

in relation to the oapacity no~mally utilized, that large factories ofte~

find it more economio to leave room for small plants.

13. The third group of enabling factors to be considered relates to

technological considerations. In several industrial processes, there

are no major 'indivisibilities involved, or these are not very significant

in terms of investment and cost. In other words, in these kinds of pro

ces~es, production is secured by adding the outputs of lots of similar

Illachines (e.g., sewing machines in the clothing industries,spinning

frames and looms in the textile industries and lots of leather shoe

making machinery) rather than by the kinds of economies involved in larger

cement plants or blast furnaces. Economies of scale are realized at a

very early stage in these groups of industries and purely in terms of

cost of production small units may not be at a disadvantage at all. In

still other industries, either of the artistic kind or, more important,

involving kinds of precision which are attained by the truly gifted

(e.g., lens grinding, manufacture of crystalware, manufacture of many

kinds of precision instruments) the scale of production tends to be small

because it is limited by the skill cf one or a few persons. In many cases,

modern industrial products (cars, trucks, television receivers and aero

planes, foi example) are themseives agglomerations made out of hundreds

and Occasi~nally thousands of parts, many of which are necessarily made

on a small scale. Thus, at least some 10 per cent of the value added

in the "Motor Vehicles and Equipment" industry in the US originates in.

firms employing fewer than 99 persons. Conversely, the Indian Tariff

•
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Commds s Lon cites the absence of small producers of this ty~).e as one of

the factors in the hi;:, cost of automotive vehicles made in India. Smaller

sca),e becoll!es relevant in other kinc.s of assembly work at quite the op

posi te end as welL ,Thus, in the less "brand-conscious, price-sensi tive

parts of the market for bicycles, radios,nd. sewing machines, small firma

have made considerable headway in ccuntriss like India, Japan and the

US (to quote three examples only) on the basis of what is essentially

assembly operations based on purchassd parts.

14. One other group of facilitative factors can be distinguished in some

detail. In the first place, government pclicies might be directly pro

tecti ve (for example, reservation 'Jf certain spheres of producticn in

favour of small industry) or directly discriminatory (for example, the

purchase of police or military uniforms only from the smaller factories).

On the other hand, the kind of over-all import restrictions such as had

to be imposed by the Gov2rnrnent of India to meet their foreign exchange

problems have had the effect of casting a vast protective net over all

indigenous enterprise, small 3nd large. In the second place, in many

oountries - including India, Japan and Pakistan - great wage gaps exist

between areas, on the one hand, and as between large industry and small

industry, on the otter hand. These disparities in wage levels offer sub

stantial advantage in oosts to small enterprise against large enterprise.

Another kind of cost advanta~e, which is sometimes achieved, is in eco

nomies of overbe~d costs which are usually significantly lower for small

industry.

15. None of the factors mentioned in the preceding paragraphs is deci

sive in itself. In fact, industrial conditions are a conglomera lion of

elements and a very large number of industries have a whole spectrum of

sizes at work therein. What is clear, nonetheless, is that there are

sufficient elements in the industrial structure - on the aides of demand,

technological aspects, raw material considerations and envirollQental

factors - to p~rmit a sizable, vigorous, widespread and essential

small industry sector. The argument could perhaps be taken a step fur

ther, and at least under conditions of a mixed eoonomy, the small industry
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sector mi6ht be regarded as vital to efficiency. It should perhaps be

underlined that the case for small industry exists not as a matter of

special pleading, but as a vital, complsx response to the sizable demands

of a modern industrial structure, and its relationship to the larger

•

economic arena. .~ -, :.;.".,
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,CHAPTER III

INDUSTRY GROUPS WITH MAXIMUM INCIDENCE OF SMALL 1]NITS

16. As Was seen earlier, s-J!mallness of Beale is an industrial 'response

to a whole oomplex of faotors and, as viewed in terms of numbers of establish

ments, it is a response not wholly absent from any major ~ndustrial group

or sub-group. (In a striotly nominal sense, it makes its~ppearance even

in the "Tanks and Tank Components" industry in the 'US'). NonetheLes a , it

is olear, from empirio analysis, that' tlfe oonvergence of factors produces

widely varying ratios of the inoidence of small'uni~ in different industrial

groups. •
I

17. The following statement sets out, on the basis of a oomposite read-

ing of data about 'the industrial structures of Japan and' the United States,

the three major divisions in whioh the inoidenoe of ~mall units in the

major industrial groupe might be divided. The groups are arranged in

a rough order, but it would be idle to attribute any systemati'c quantifioa

tion"to the pattern of ordering.

Statement I

Major Industrial Groups and Levels of Inoidenoe of Small Units

A. Major Industrial Groups: Maximum Inoidenoe of Small Units

(In an approximate, deoliningorder)

Furni ture and fixtures

Apparel and other fin~ahed produots

Leather and leather proiuots

Lumber and wood products

Other industries (inol~dins ordnanoe)

Fabrioated metal pro~uets

3.

5.
6.

._---
7. Food and kindred pr-cduo.ts ,

B. Major Industrial Groups, l!edium Incidenoe of Sma~ll ,Uni_ts

(in an approximate, declining order)

8. Textile mill product~

9. Publishing, printing $l'd allied industries

10. Machinery
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•
11.

12.

13.

Preoision instruments

Ceramio, stone and clay products" ,\ ,-.' .
. .'. ~\,

Pulp, paper and paper-board products.

C. Major Indus trial GrOups: Low Inddence of Small Units

('In ari appr-oxa ma te, debliriing orde~)

and supplies

Non-ferrous metals and products

ChemdcaLs and allied pr-oducts'

R\lb.er products

Primary m'etal industries

El.o tr'ical'machinery, equd.pmen't

14.

l~.

16.
, ' 1T.

18.

19.
20.

Petreleum and ooal products

Transporlation eq~ipment.,

"18. 'With all ,the'disadvantages of agglomel'i3:tion, Division A groups might

-be regarded ai.pe"i tively oriented to small tini t s ; Division B gr-oups might

be, ver>y',broadly, regarded ae permissive of bo'th small' and 'large units,

'!i.rtd 'Dinsion'(J'groupsoanbe oonsidered as'fa.vouring the largest scales

of unit operation. However necessary'aS a form of introductory shorthand,

it is clear that a more deta~led breakdown of each group is essential

if tl).'1 Lnc i dence of amaLl.nes s is to be, s ta ted in!fi0t'eme~.n_i,'Y:\'X]±1terms,
.. -~--_. -.-

that is,terms which are closer to product-groups. It is also ,necessary

to view ,them along a,' seaTa which does not talk in the model-like terms

of just ''three Divisions. lfith these two objectives .d n view, the next

statement has been worked out on a scale divided into thirteen slots and

\ ::,

the industry sub-groups are e~panded to 141.

A to M, the incidence of smallness declines.
""j

As the scale shifts from

.'
Shtement II

141 Product-groups Arranged on a Declining Scale of

Incidence of Small Units

Logging camps and contractprs

Cigars

Miscellaneous leather goode

Screens, shades and blinds
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Group B

Lumber and basic products

Commercial printing

Printing trade services

Concrete and plaster products

Furniture and fixtures, n.e.B.
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Miscellaneous pUblishing

Transportation equipment, n.e.B.

Fabricated textiles, n.e.s.

Miscellaneous wood products

Partitions and fixtures

Group C

Cut stone and stone products

Millinery

JewcllGry and silvorware

Miscellaneous food preparations

Dairy products

r.

Group D

Bookbinding and related industries

Chemical products, n.e.s.

Products of purchased glass

Lithographing

Miscellaneous machinery parts

Costume jewellery and notions

Lea ther gloves

Periodicals

Soap and related products

Petroleum and coal products, n.e.s.

Millwork and related products

Purses and small leather goods

Luggage

r s- ''''

.s.
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Grain mill products

Newspapers

Metal stamping and coating

Bakery products

Wooden oontainers

Office supplies

Women's and misses' outerwear

Miscellaneous apparel

Footwear cut stock

Medical instruments and supplies

Toys and sporting goods

Industrial leather belting

Lighting fixtures

Beverages

Household furniture

Fertilizers

Paving and roofing materials

Non-ferrous foundries

StruGiural metal products

Plastic Products, n.e,s.

Children's outerwear

Metal products, n.e.s.

Books

Vegetable and animal oils

Metal-working machinery

Group E

paints and allied products

Seoondary non-ferrou~ metals

Fabricated wire products

Narrow fabric mills

Ft<r goods

Public and professional furniture

•
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Group F

Ce.ndy and related products

3eating and plumbing eQuip~ent

Miscellaneous manufactures

lJon-metallic niner"cl products

Grand and frozen foods

Special-industry rr.actinery, n.e.s.

Electrical products, n.e~6.

Pottery 2nd related products

Miscellaneous textile goods

G'LUIl and wood chemicals.

Women's and children's under-garments

Meat proc.ucts

Musical Lns t.r-uc.er.t s and parts

Optioal :nstruments and lenses

Hats (except cloth and millinery)

Drugs ana medicines

Pulp, paper and board products, n.e.s.

Structural clay products

Greeting cards

Kni tting mills

Men's and boys' furnishings

Leather tanning and finishing

Cutlery, hand tools and hardware

Opthalmic goods

Carpets ana rugs

Paper-board containers

Group G

Envelopes

Ships and boats

Nen I s and boys I sui ts and coats

General industrial machinery

Paper bags

Office furniture
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Group H

Paper coating end 61azing

Rabber industries, n.e.s.

'I'r-ac t or-e and f ar-n. mo.chinery

Insulated wire and cable

Finishing textile (Jther than wool)

Construction and mining machinery

Mechanical measuring instruments

Group I

Iron and steel foundries

Scientific instruments

Chewing and smokine; tobacco

Group J

Primary metal industries, n.e.s.

Photographic equipment

Electrical appliances

Tobacco stem~ing ~nd re-drying

Wocllen and worsted manufactures

Watches and clocks

Reclaimed rubber

Moiorcycles and tricycles

Footwear (except rubber)

Electrical industrial apparatus

Service and household machines

Yarn and thread mills

Communication equipment

Sugar

Group K

Pulp, paper and beard

Inorganic chemicals

Tin cans and other tinware

Pressed and blown glassware

Office and store machines

•



Cement, hydraulic

Engine electrical equipment

Group L

Mctor vehicles and equipment

Organic ehemicals

Non-ferrous rolling and drawing

Electrical lamps (bulbs)

Broad-woven fabrics

Petroleum refining

Group M

Primary ncn-ferrous metals

Engines. and turbines

Aircraft and parts

Railroad equipment

Flat'glass

... r! ;.
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-:-.::: .

.Rubber footwear

Blast furnaces and steel. mills.

Cigarettes

Tires and inner tubes.

19. In assessing the results of Statement II, some things should be borne

in mind. The Divisions A to M follow one another; but do not do so in

any measured equality. At Division G, a sort of dividing line is arrived

at, and from Division H onwards we begin a rapid movement away from small

units, until in Divisions Land M, small units perform only the marginal

roles of suppliers of small, odd components or of filling in the "miscel

laneous" sector of demand. Secondly, while there is some notion of declin

ing order within the Divisions, this is not of the same validity as the

order of the Divisions themselves. Thirdly, some surprising entries might

be explained as the result of considering a product-group as a whole with

major internal statistical biases one way or another. Thus, fertilizers

are classified with Division D in terms of incidence of smallness because

cf the inclusion of mixing of fertilizers. Fourthly, it is possible
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that some re-ordering could be done by changing the basis, but in general

the results jibe in both commonsense and general industrial practice in

the developed countries. Fifthly, it should be- made clear that this

analysis is not based on minimum technical scale, but on incid~nce (i.e.,

how often do the lower scales get adopted in the absence of special favour

ing conditions?) of smallness. The preceedinganalysis also does not

seek to answer the question in terms of the relative role in a particular

economy of the various sub-groups or groups.

20. In more positive terms, Statement II provides a list of 95 product

groups (Divisions A to G) in which small industry can be expected to play

a significant role, on the basis of empiric evidenoe. The transformation

of mere product-groups into product categories of a kind-·neea.ed for detailed

macro-eoonomic planning is attempted later in the oourse of evolving projec

tions for 1975-80, and is obviously a more complex job. In another sense,

small industry is seen to cover all sectors, and incapable of being

confined to the traditional version of "light" industry. Further, it

is seen that while a large part of small industry is necessarily in the

mainstream of current, tested technology and traditional materials like

wood, leather, food and other agricultural' products, c·onside-rable I'ortions

of it are in the outlying areas of technology (in the field of instru

mentation, in the contribution of components to·--the most oomplex products

of modern technology and in the utilization of the wh?;!.e range of modern

syntehtic materials).

•
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.,CHAPTER IV

SMA.LLINllUSTRY IN THE: EkST AFRICAN S1JB.-'REGION: PRESENT POSITION

-.L.'

21. Any statement of. the a ver--a11 magnitudes involvee). in measur-tng the
",' -.- - .. ' -'. . .-

role of industry .ini;he E;J.st ..African sub-reg~0.lti8 bltlI'r~d by d,eficiel;\cies

in statistics, dii'fere'nces in coverage, non-r-eportage, and so on. Thus,- - '" ~.

some of the countries include, for underctandable reasons, the whole of

their employment in products like sugar, which are produced fr9ffi the
i '. ' ' .

plantation'stages up to the final product by a single company in one

integra~ed operation, under the heading of manufacturing. In other cases,
- . - -. ~ ~. '.

there Lsi a. tendency ,to reg"rdpurel;y Qgrioul tura1 pr-ooee aLng (81,1ch as '

the separation'of aisal,fibre froill the leaf) establishments as manufactur

ing becauseYac tory ].Ulits ,ar~__ employed. The co ver-age of repair plants,

such aa rautomo t i ve ~epair shops, varLea mos.t uneve n.ly and in "!'ny case,

the bae i s. Dr allocating the. "ector between manufacturing and serv;l.ces

is often, on ,.ibe face Of it, arbitrary.

22. The eJit~1ft~on of dimensions of small industry must cops with those

general problems and, contend with several others more limi ted ~,~", their

,.,

, .~ .'

opera t i.on, In

milling ("l:ich

at least one country, Ethiopia, the exclusion

can be .supporeed on ·definitiona.l grounds) has. . ' ' _. "

of Cl+stom

the effect

of dilutin& the rolegf "grain mill products" and of creating a lop-:sided

impression of the relat~ve absence of small industry, ~hich in substance,

ire invalid. In many countries, available s ta t.f.s t ace are no1; capable of

being b~oken up into employment categories'at all Lfor example, the Ce~u~
, ~ '

of Industri:ll Production in Tanganyika, 1961, states: "No information

was collected on numbers employed". (page 2oIl. In other cases, the bNak

up stops con",ider~tion of sizes according to employment categories at

49 persons a.nd lumps the rest of the units in one omnibus category (for

example, the Kenya Ceneus of Manufacturing, 1961 i see Appendix Table.. -l-l.),.- ..

23. There are considerable difficulties in sorting out the boundary

lines in all countries as to where handicrafts, arti~an trades and purely. ~.

service indus~ries end and where manufacturing proper begins. Thus, in

the case of Tanga'~ika (and it should be mlde clear that the problem is
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not peculiar to Tanganyika) the Census seems to" quote with approval a

figure of 17,00011 as numbers emplo~ed·and the number of units in manu

facturing is placed at 70~ On the other hand, the statistics of "Number

of Factories Registered as at 31 December, 1961, by Industrycand Number

Employed"..2Ica n be ;eworkedtoyiel'dmore than twice as many workers as
., . - . .

indicated in the Cenaus and up to 2,000 units in the manufacturing sector

as defined in the Census. The "fundamental point 'here is not the detailed

consideration of the statistical problems in any single country, but the

larger one: that the total manufacturing sector seems to be understated,

in varying degrees in" the available statistics, and this has the parti

cular effect of understating the role of small industry in the countries

of the sub-region. This variation between reported employment in the

manufacturing sector (and in the number of establishments, gross output,

etc.) and the larger actuals is probably the least in the "case of Mauritius,"

Rhodesia, Malawi and Zambia. Some of the highest cases - such as Tanganyika

and Ethiopia - are brought down to a more manageable degree in the Table

following, but it should, nevertheless, "be clear that the estimates pre

sented have only a degree of plausibility which prohibits any over-precise

use of them.

24. Given all the deficiencies in data, it is nonetheless clear that

small industry accounts for 104,600 employees (and possibly up to 115,000

employees) out of aggregative employment in manufaoturing of the order

of 324,000 (and possibly up to 350,000). "In other words, something like

one-third of the total employment in manufacturing is presently offered

by small industry.
:;~ ''":' '.;

25. The typical s"mall industrial unit employs an average 25 employees

in the countries of the sub-region, and the over-all pattern in the

11 Op. cit., page 16.

sI Ibid., page 20.

l! Statistioal Abstract, 1962, Tanganyika, pages 84-86.

•
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TABLE 2

Total Employment in Manufacturing and in the

Small Industry Sector

(A)

EthioPia~
• b l

Rhodesia~

Kenya'll ."
,-- --.--.-. - -0. 1
Tanganyika~

Burundi andRwanda~
Malawi!!

Zambiad
Madagasca;E!

Mauri tiusY

uganda,;i/

Somalia, Reunio~

Tentative Total

Current Total
Employment in All
l~anufactur1ng

_(196lor 1962)

eB)

40,000

83,000

50,000

28,000

9,000 .

14,000

19,000

11,000

27,000

28,000

15,000

324,000

Estimated
Employment in
Small Indus try
(Le., Units
Employing up to
100 workers)

(C)

13,000

22,000

19,000

14,000

4,000

2,000

6,000

3,000

9,000

8,000

5,000

104,000

Employment in Small
Industry as %of
Total Employment
(C as %of B)

(D)

32 %
20 %
38 %
50 %
44 %
15 %
30 %
27 %
33 %
30 %
33 %
32 %

Sources: Based on official statistics and estimates based on,fragmentary data.

The figure of total employment has been adjusted upwardstd take into account
more than 10,000 persons employed in small flour mills, and printing presses, etc.,
and railway workshops, and has been adjusted downwards to remove the effect of
employment in the agricultural slde of the sugar industry. The final figures
are in the nature of first approximations only.

The Census figure of employment has been taken, but it appears that comparisons
with other countries should allow for'a downward bias (on account of stricter
definitions) of about 10 per cent in t~e presented data.

Small industry employment data covered only establishments with up to 50 workers,
and the balance has been estimated.

£! See preceeding discussion
based on some fragmentary

!d t/. d, W, JJ ,;i/, and s/
varying bases.

in the text~ Small industry emplQyffientestimates
data and low average employment•.

Small indusiry employment data are estimated on

are
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countries of the sub-region of .t.he distribution of establishment accord-

ing to sizes might be ,visualized, in terms of broad ,ord~rs of magnitude,

as follows:

,

Approxima·tQ Number of Units in, Small

in the Countries of the Sub-reg;ion

Industr,y ..

4,200 to 5,000

(ii) 'trni ts employi.ng 1l~2n persons

(iii) Units employing 21-50 persons

(iv) Units employing 51-100 per-
sons

1,800-2,200 10,000-,11,000

'l;O(JO;;'T;200 -- 1',r;OOO'.::..:rn ;000

1,000-1,100 35,000-4~;D60

B-. Of 'which,

(i) Units employing
persons

up to 10

110. fG:f, 'Uni ts

500-600

]jJmp1oyment

'.. ; .
'._.~ .

40,000-42,600

. ~- )

26. The range of products manufactured in the small industry sector fall

within the following groups, in that very approximate order:

1. Food and kindred products

2. Wood and wood products

'3. Furniture and fixtures

',4. Fabricated metal products

'5. Apparel and related products
."~_ .... -.---..-.

,6. Leather and Lea thez- products

"7•. 'Textile 'niill pr6duets-

8. Miscellaneous products

9. Printing and publishing

10. 'Stone, glass andvoLayvpr-oduc t s

11. Printing and publishi~g.

27. Small amounts of output, accounting for possibly 1,000 persons eaoh
"

in employment, are record~d, ag~inst, the 'foflowing se~tors:'

12. Pulp, paper andpaper-bo~rd products

13. Primary metal industri~~

14. Machinery, other than electrical

15. Electrical machinery

r \:.
', "
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28. Som~ production, accounting for less than 500 persons in employment,

e~iatsin the case of the following,

"lb. Tobaccc and tobacco products

17. Rubber products.

29. ,No small industry production is known to exist in the field of petroleum

and coal pr oduc t s , al thou,,'h it is recognized that it is impossible with the

help of available data to always trace every single item of ou~put.

30. It is difficult to make any Quantified state."ents about the rv t ; of

growth of small industry, although there is no reason to 'believe that small

, industry has failed to share in the general pace of industrial expansion

which has been characteristic of individual national economies - a 15 per

cent annual increase (uncompounded) in Ethiopia over 1955 to 1963; an 8 per

cent (uncompounded), approximately, in Kenya over 1957 to 1961; an 11 to

12 per cent increase (uncompounded) in the three countries of Rhodesia,

Malawi and Zambia over 1955 to 1962; a 4 per cent increase (uncompounded)

in Mauritius, and so on. Alternatively, the economies of the sub-region

seem to have a demunstrated cap~city over the ten years since 1955 of

adding around 10 per cent (uncoillpounded) in a~~~al output in manufactur

ing industry and a broadly similar s t.a t e.ue rrt appears to be valid in the

case of small industry. ID the main, Sly to the extent of 80 per cent,

the small industry structure 0:' 1963 ca" be said to have been built over

the ~rccoding fifteen years, and nearly one-half may be regarded as hav

ing been set up since 1958 or so.

31. In summing up the present position of small industry, one fact of

today's ownership and management of small industry (as of all manufactur

ing industry) should be noted. The business classes in general, and the

industrial classes of 8Ltrepreneurs in particular, are drawn from the

ranks of expatriates, .hether residents cr nationals. The successful

African entrepreneur is conspicuous only in his absence, and his emergence

is in most countries additionally handicapped by the discriminatory, col

onial structures which have denied him a fair chance to accumulate the

varying stocks of risk capital needed as eQuity. (In some parts of the

sub-region, such as ~thiopia, Somalia, Kauritius and, to a lesser extent,
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Uganda, there is no absolute shortage of wealth-holders who could supply

eQuity, but, until recently, the traditional values of the Ethiopian

society did not rate trading and manufacturing as activities worthy of

the well-to-do). In any case, and this often applies with almost eQual

force to ma ny expa tria te trading groups, understanding of the .r-equ.i r-eme nts

of industrial entrepreneurship is generally scarce among the resident

populations at large at the present stage. Any development prograffiilie for

small industry whioh does not aim at creating this entrepreneur class will

be drawn up on shaky grounds, more so since political considerations are

neither'likely to permit of th2 addition of large numbers of small expat

riate entrepreneurs nor are they likely to allow the present absenoe of

the African from entrepreneurial ranks to continue.

•
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':d~~';",,'),_~<· ~:,;,;' "t" :.-AI . :.~.rm.R V

SMALL INDUSTRY DEVELOPMEllT PERSPECTIVES FOR 1975/00

32. -The pr-ese rrt .. sj;udy0ffers a fi,J:'st statement, which is necessarily

m9re indicative in some ,F"spect~ than :in others, of the perspectives for

small industry development in the ~ountries of the su~region. The

presentation is hinged to a range in time - 1975 to 1980 - rather than

a single year and is based among other things on four basic propositions.

33. In the first place, it is believed that the GDP projections on which

all Lusaka studies are based implies an over-all growth per year of 12 to

15 per cent (uncompounded) over 1962 in total manufacturing output. It

is further believed that this growth of output will imply - as it has al

ready done - a sizable role for small industry, notwithstanding the cur

rent shortage of small industrial entrepreneurs in the countries cf the

sub-region. The latter is seen only as a difficult problem, not as an

insoluble one.

34. Seccndly, the analysis in the present study takes it as its base that

small industry has a significant, natural viable place in a modern indus

trial str1:c'ture which calls. for help in several directions but which needs

no permanent crutches and special, continuing discrimination in its favour.

In other words, the analysis prognosticates on the basis of economic

strength and incidence inherent in small industry and not on the basis of

a policy framework which sets up artificial protective barriers.

35. Thirdly, the growth of output in the small industry sector is more

specifically seen as derived from a whole group of inter-related pJ:'ccesses.

The growth of demand for products of industry is known to be a secular trend

within the economies of the sub-region, Quite apart frcm the high income

elasticities attaching to individual products. In so f"r as import subs ti tu

tion proceeds to translate the demand for industrial products - both exist

ing demand, as well as the one permitted by future growth - into output

within the economies of the sub-region, small industry (as all industry)

must benefit. The prospects of exploiting an export market, other than

the market within the sub-region, are regarded in the present time context
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as limited, not because any universal unv1ability is anticipatod but beoause

all early ~owth is likely to be focussed on things nearer.

36. Finally, most small industry development in the present time context

is likely to be derived from the existing pool of industrial techniques

and products and the role of new products, inventions and new technologies

is likely to be extremely limited.

•
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CHAPTER VI

MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUPS IN THE PERSPECTIVES FOR 1975/80

31. The table following attempts a first approximation of the ove~-all

industrial structure cf the sub-region in terms of net output in 1975

according to major categories of industry. In the next step, it sets out

the apprcximate share of small industry in each category, partly oncthe

basis of characteristic incidence of small industry as derived from a com

positejudgement based on data ,from the US, Japan and several other coun-. ,
tries (other than centrally planned economies) and this r~sult is tempered

upward or downward for the purpose~ of the present study by considerations

of the likely' d'ltailed composition' of each, category ,. a.t'!d by broad judge-,

ments about the lesser availability of the-highest kinds of individual
. . i .

industr1:al skills which the countries' of the sub-region will 'probably be'

c;,rl'~;di;i':With'ii;i975J80 ~:tt m:i.gh·f be-uiiderlfned tllat the small induei"ti'y'

picture is presented as a range in time, 1975/80, whereas the over-all

industrial ,picture, is presented as at a mere limited span in time, namely,

1975. In the third step, the net oettput to be aeJrived from small',industry

in each majorproduot group is correlated to the likely emplcYdent required
. . '.' ._ ~ .J

'per each million US dollars of net output. The 1atter'fiMe assumes a. ,
considerable advance in labour productivity (of the general 'order of 40

to 50 per cent) over wurrent levels.

38. The net effl"ot is seen as follows. Small industry in 1975/80 will

be called, upon to Produce 300-325 million dollars of net output., the

oorresponding gross output being valued at 700-750 million US dollars.
:

The totaJ. emp.Loymerrt ±sseento be in the neighbourhood of 270,000 to
, ,.~; t' . . .: - . -, .

300,0b:0-;'Le~, additional employment .to the tune, of 110,000 to 200,000

by 1975/80. iThe share of small industry in total net output in manufactur

ing isseell to Vf3-ry between 28: to 23 pell cent approximately depending upon
,....

Whether the small industry projeotions are realized nearer i975 or 1980 •

• !.I
i' .
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TAllLE 3

Major Industry groups in the small Industry Perspectives for 1<)7')/80

•

No.
\

Industry Group

~ticipated share
in the struoture
f net output from

nanufaoturing in
·975
Amcunt (m.U.S. .A

d.ollarti) and '70

Antioipated % ~ppro:timate, Estimated
of small ~et output in. total of
industry in ~mall Industry Employees in
each major In 1975/80 Small Industry
category In Million in 1975/80
in 1975/80 J.S. dollars

Approxi- Additional
mate Employment
current in each cat
emp1oy- egcry by
ment in 1975/80
small
IndustrY

Food and kindred products 193 17.50 35% 68 58.000 30. COO 28.000

2.000

1.000

4,000

6.000

2.000

1.G00

7 000

6.000

9.000

1.000

2 OOO~

32.000

41.000

7.000

8.000

nil

500

LOOO

1,000

3.000

1 000

1.000

'l,OOO

7.(,00

1.000

')00

5.000

9.000

16.000

10.000

Petroleum &. coal produots 11 1. 00 5% o. 'i 300

Leather &. Leather produots 22 2.00 35% "~8"____---I_---'1=4f.I,.:,,4t:10::.:O~-+-.l.J.;::.:::..:::._+----'...L.::=--
Stone clay &. ".lass produots 3~ 3.00 3~ .. 6 '7.000

Rubber products 17 1. 50 30'lb 5 1.:1)00

Primary metal industries 57 5.50 .,20% 1') i. 700

Fabricated metal products 66 6.00 40% 26 18.200

Machinery except eelectrical 28 2.50 10% 3 2 300

5

2 Tobacco and tcbaooo produots 28 2.')0 10'lb 3 2.700

3 Textile mill products 220 20.00 2~ 44 37.400

4 ,Apparel &. related produots '72 6. ')0 70% ')0 ~5.t..:0",).,-,0",0::..:0"_____+--L.L.:::.:::..:::._+-..::r..:::L::=-_

Lumber and wood produots +- 22 2.00 7c% 15 22.500

6 'Furniture and fixtures L. 33 3.00 45% _-!5. 18.000
Pulp, paper and paper I 8 Nt! I 8 8

j
2 2.5(; 3vl" 4, 00

...pc=ro'-='-=d:=u"'ct.::;s=- _+-------+--------+-------+----+------

Printing &. publishing 44 4.00 40'Jb 18 9.450

Chemicals &. allied products 77 7.00 10% 8 2 600

16

,9
10

"~l

'!-2
;13

Lj

15

17

18

Electri cal maohinery 44 4. ')0 l~ 4"2.900

Transportation eauipment :66 6.00 10% 7 7.000

~~ ,~;;~~;;;;~;=;~;;;;;~;;;:::~=====~~======~~~:==.========~::====F========!~===.====~:::::====
_. All product groups 1,100 100.00 311 272,000

1.000

3.000

5,000

======:::1=
Hl4,000

2.COO

4.000

5,000

======;:::1::;0=====
168,000

Note: All estimates involve a oonsiderable amount of estimation, and derivation from fragmentary data. As such,
these should be read with a margin of error of the order of ~ 25%.
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39. The preceding table might also ,be seen in the context of the major

product-groups whioh will call for the maximum thrust. in the area of. lil~ll

industry development.

40. Three major groups - apparel and related products, textilendll pro-'

ducts and food and kindred products are together seen to acoount for

nearly 60 per cent of the potential additional emplcyment in small industry.

Six other groups - lumber and wood produots, furniture and fixtures, prin~

ingand publishing, leather and leather products, stone, clay and glass

products and fabricated metal products - are expected to prcvide an ad

ditional 25 per cent of the potential employment. Between them, these

two categories of groups are thus seen as productive of six out of seven

workplaoes to be created in small industry, leavin~ the remaining one work

place as the share of the eleven other major product groups.'

41. Yiewed in another context, small industry is seen as the major partner

in only two product groups - apparel and related products, and lumber and

WOod products - accounting for 70. per cent of the net output of all units

in the respective product group. It will also be seen that the areas in

which the .. largest absolute additional contribution is expected to arise.

do not necessarily coincide with the relative significance of small industry

in each major product group. On the other hand, it needs to be underlined

that small industry will have some contribution, varyingly significant in

the aggregate and in absolute terms, to make in each major product category.

42. The fixed investment costs of the small industry development investment

outlined mi~t. be estimated, pur ely as a dimension in macro-economic plan.,.

ning, at 150-175 million US dollars. Net working capital requirements will

raise the total investment to a range of 250-275 million US dollars. The
,. , -

ratio of initial fixed capital investment to total annual output is visual-

ized, in similar macro-economic terms, at around 1,2.5. The annual foreign

exchange savings, assuming a fairly large amount of 1mported material in

puts and expatriate technical skills, etc., might be calculated <On the

entire output at somewhere between 250-350 million US dollars."

,

I •• >I
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CHAPTER VII •

•,ii-., ,OvER-ALL COUNTRY iiU>1TCATIONS OF THE 1975/80 PERSPECTIVES

43. The first approxtma.t.Lons for the, sub-r-egaon might be p Laoed in a n

approxima te country perspectiye. This is done in the next table, and the
. '. ~ ."

~esu~ts presented a~~ guided by four ,elements. In the first plac<3, the

over-all growth, in the sub-regional perspectives has been taken into
" :~., . '. ' - . " . - ,-- " - .' - ' ' " '

account~-" In th'7 second place, the figurl's for oountries ~ike~jJ.9Q.esia and

Kenya.,,,;!,e somewhat t cned down to take account of ~he faot that their future

growth wi:ll hsrve to n<3oessa;i~y f-e;I.y, s omewha t less on totally free acoe ss

to their r-espec td.ve common markets. Thiriily, the sheer soope for expansion

by.import sube t i tut.Lon is relatively, smaller in these oountries than is
\ ", " . - " ' ,.,. " -~,. .

true of other oo;mtries of tp,e sub-r-agtcn , Th.us, the approximate ratio

of the gross value of all manufaoturing production to the c.Lf. value

of im:ports of manUfacture'd goods is 'in the' neighboUrhood ~f 1: 1 in the
'., ,." '" ,

case' of Keny~ and 1:0.5 in the case of Rhodesi~as' compar-ed to' 1 : 14 in

the ~a~~ cf Somali~ and 1:2 in the case of Ethiopia~ Finally, as industt-ial

ization takes oonsoious s'trides forward,' it is beliewd tha t ccunt.r-Les like

Ethiopia, lCamHius, Somalia :C~nd'to ~ Lea aer- extent, Uganda) whioh have

a significantiy la;~e; distribut':l.on of sto'cks6:f pehbnal equi i y capital

among th~- 'i'ridigcnous 'pcop'les' than is '~ru~" of o t.her-' count'ries wi'll' have' a
, ''I •

distinct advantage inshort-::'''l development of small industry.

44. The next ta bI e s.Ls o seeks to provide a measure of the addi tional uni ts

(ana ther~fore, entreprEmeurs)'.rhich will be need.ed by 1975/80, 'the over-'

al'i estimate for' th~ ~u~regf6h being in the ne i.ghbour-hood cf 7,000 units' ','

(and errtr-eprencur-s ) the ~aximum';'G'luirementin no single courrtz-y 'exo'eeding

1,300 unl ts (and entrebrerieurs r.

. ,

.;.~ ,

-' '- --'

" ...
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TABLE 4

Country-wise Implioations, Stated as Employment, of 1975/80 small indu'ltry per'lpeotives

(E)

Approximate
No. of new units
(Entrepreneurs)re~uired

~.

Increase by' 1975/80
over current levels

Anticipated Employment
in 1975/80

Estimated
ourrent Employmont
in ";'",all Indus try. Ccun tr~{

", (A) (B) (C) I (D) I
,.-' ...------,-------.--.--.-:-- -'1--··-----:-:-;.;,....-:-.-.+1------------1
·!'h'o)..P-'L:'__. ., _: .__ .__ ., _~l', O.,0Q .J_,,__:l2J.2Q9:::~ 5.J..90Q -] 22) 009-32, 0.9.£.-.:-.1 880.-1,2~_. .

. ;~(lGsi.:,. i.____. ~"OOQ .J_--2i--.:.Q9.Q::;2Q.LQQ~,,------'-.---1!.2000--2"'.1.°00' 1 680-1, !2u _.... J
, . i " '! . I

;:~!:!:"3..__ ,_ . _. _L'!.' 9..0 0. _ ......, L_._..:~0,OOO-50:.29..Q__ ... .-i-_..._.£;....ySIQ.:}b 000__ -< ..§~O-l, s40 h .---.1
"~, ~~S~~~~'k.. .:.1.,,'00' I 32 9000--35 000 : rs 000···21,0=:0 ! 720-840 '--'-'-_0"_- - 0 -- -.--_~__• "'-r~--'--::~-' z _",_-' -,__. '2. .-•..--- --.---~------_.. .._-;

:'~T~~~~;J 4,oon i 10,000.'2,000 : 6,O(JO-O,00r I 24·0-320 i
!-_._.. k_", .~ • -,----••". ------- ._-- ~.~_••__._--.-~----,'~---_.,--,•• ~--:•.•.• _ •••-.--~_~-,-~;'-.=-~_::.----l-.--.~:.__.;------.---~_....j
\.::9..1&.-!:. '2,CO:~ \ 8~o, ..Q·_(,~vOO I \)~\)r:;_,·,--'~c'-''-.' '. ::_L1G-....80 i

:·~;8~)~~~,~ __u=~~~~:~[~ .. ¥~§'!-:~.~:.~,_-~~~-~_~~ -~~;.=.~_=- 20~ ·;·~o,-;; ,,_Qi;-··~~~~.=~·~I=.~·.-~~"~·;,~;~Q~-, O~Q_ ._~~. f-= 56~J-7 60 .-==-=~~=!
-'. ::'"cJ.~.~"':1::. >_:_. ~.__ .__" LcQG 1__,_ .12t CJO..12 j 000 J . ·~'_Q.'J.c):2Ll2c.CJ .I 280-360 _-I

. I ' I, " I I
I: :"ur:c'!;:cw::: ';Jooo : 23, 00(j-2 6 000 I 1':", ;';00· 1 ~ (;00 ; 560-680 I\. -- ..-----. '--'--.'--'. ------'-"-----.. -- -- .=--------t------- ..J..!. -------- '---.

l:gani~_. ~--_.Jhr,:Kio .; 25.000-35,000 ... I _ J.8,,--,!00 '2J..,000 720-1,080 i
• 1'1 '

!~~:~~; I . 5,000 i 12,000-15,000 I 1,000··10,000' 280-400

~:~=:::::::::=r===~==~~~~~~======<=F========;;;~~~~===========F=======~;~~~~~========~========;~~~~=============

See notes to Table 3.
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PRODUCT IMPLICATIONS ;i THE 1975/80 PERSPECTIVES

45. It Was indicated earlier in a larger context that generalizations in

the matter of industrial r-ecorrmendnt i ons have only a- role as first approx

imations. Factories, after all, do not produce anything as vague as

"Textile 'Mill Products", but they do produce narrow fabrics or hose or

tulle or braid or embroidery or lace. The present chapter seeks to under

line that individual industries defined strictly to mean a factdry or a
. i

grcup of 'factories producing a specific product or line of r~lated pro-

ducts, number several thousands, and meaningful .programming ~n the small

industry field in particular must eventually set itself to the t~EkG of

detailed specIfying.
'.,

46. The 'present chap1er attempts such a task, in spite of severe limita-

and the ~esults presented, although they

been don~ in the matter of specifying individual products

tiona in availaale; information,

run into .mor-e than': 300 entries, are considerably short of what should have

orland product

lines.

47. However, before proceeding to this t",sk- of' specifying, two larger

propositfons ought to be made; In the first place, it is believed that
,

the totaf complex of small industry in existence by 1975/80 (around 11,000

units) wtll probably produce not less than 2,500 to 3,000 individual pro

ducts orland lines of related products. Secondly, out'of this total number,

only about 700 to 1,000 will be lines more or less produced in each oountry,

the larger countries in general being capable of producing more lines than

the smaller countries. Other lines, perhaps 1, 50d to2 ,200 in numbers,

wilL have to be produced on the basis of sub-regional market~ng:!: whether

in an abridged or extended sense of the term. The first:mig~t be made

illustratively. Tne production of pipe cleaners, for.E>xamp.l6, currently

implies an annual turnover of less than $25,000 in all countries of the

sUb-region, and could just support a single plant in the entire sub-region.

Examples of this sort, in diff"rent degrees of market size needed, can be

multiplied by the ,thousand, for

on reading the list of feasible

the sub-region presently, as. will be clear
,

products and lines of produc'ts , This study. '.
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does not present even a prelimin~~l analysis of small industry distribution

according to products and by countries. But it should be emphasized that

the need for sub-regional mar~etsis 9f~en paramount in the case of small

industries. Or, to put it alternatively, while a major part of small

industrialization (in terms of output) functions at a counnry. Leve l , a sub

stantial part (in terms of numbers of products or produot lines) needs must

function on the basis of a sub-regional market. In the absence of the latter,

the economies of the sUb-region will have to forego that substantive part

of the possibilities in their ipdustrialization.

48. The availability of data being limited, the next statement is sometimes

limited to broad desoriptions.of product-lines and sometimes can· extend

to products. It should further be read in oonjunction with the analysis

presented earlier about: the relative roles of various majer prodaot groups.

It should also be emphasized that the inclusion of an item here indioates

a definite jUdgement about some positive small indus'try,possibilities but

none about the relative r-oLe. of small industry agains't"each'item: In any

case, the statement does oonvey the wide spectrum that small indl1stry will

need tc cover in the 1975/80, although it is obvious: that 'there might be

reservations about individual entries.

Statement III: A Compilation of Possible Lines of.~anufacturing.ona

Small Industry Scale in the East. African Sub-region by

1975/80

A. Food and Kindred Products

1. Meat paoking

2. Sausages

3. Casing for sausages

4. Canned meat

5. Meat extraots

6. Milk, pasteurization and bottling

7. Condensed milk

8. Dried milk powder

9. Creamery butter

10. Natural oheese
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Fairy products, n.e.c. (ice-creams, ice-cream powders, malted

milk compounds and mixtures)

Preparations' of fish, including canned fish

Wheat milling

Cereal preparations (flaked, pearled'or prepared oih~rwise)

-Br-ead

Biscuits

Cakes

Macaroni, spaghetti, noodles, vermicelli, etc~

,Other preparations. of flour

Preparation of dried fruits and nuts

Cashewnut processing

Jams, Marmalades, Jellies, pulp;and paste

Lnf'ant. food

cF,ru~t juices

'n.

12.

13.

14.

15. i

16.

17.

18.

19.
,20.

,21.

22. ,

23.

24.

25.
(.,;

26.

27.

28.

Canned ,soups, vegetables a nd i.vegrs tabLe

Debydrated soups. . ' .

Special sugars

Syrups

juices

, "-'

29. Confectionery

30. Ghooo'lateS and choco.Let-e preI-t,r',tions,

31. Sp-i ce grinding

32. Mea t meal
- - ~._--- .-'--'- -"._-

33. Fish meal

34. Margarine

35. Shortenings

36. Vegetable oils

37. Animal oils

38. Yeast

39. Mineral water

40. Lemonades and squashes

41. Wine

42. Vermouth and other aromatic wines

43. Gider and fermented fruit juices



44. Other alcoholic beverages

45. Oils from fish and marine animals

46. lard

47. Other animal oils, fats and greases

48. Linseed oil

49. Castor oil

50. Acetic aoid (vinegar)

B. Tobacco and Tobacoo Products

51. Cigars
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C. Textile Mill Products
, ~~.-

52.
53.
54.

55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

61.

62.

63.
64.

65.
66.

67.
68.

69.
70.
71.
72.

73.
74.
75.
76.

Broad-woven fabrics

Screen printing of textiles

Hats

Carpe ts and rugs

Kni tUng mills

Doubling plants

Mosqui to netting

Ribbons

Tulle

laoe

Embroidery

Elastic fabrics

Tent-making

Making of other canvas goods

Absorbent cotton

Wadding

Blankets

Shoe laces

Tapes, braids, bindings

TerTy towelling

Fel t goods

Paddings and upholstery filling

Artificial leather

Other coated and impregnated fabrics

Twine making
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D. Apparel and related products (Also see E/CN.14/INR/95), .
77,. Suits

78. Jackets

79. Trousers

80. Shorts

81. Shirts

82. Bush-shirts

83. Overcoats

84. Rainwear

85. T-Shirts

86. Woven underwear

87. Dresses

88. Blouses

89. Skirts

90. Coats

91. Undergarments and lingerie

92. Corsets

93. Brassieres

94. Infants' wear

95. Work clothing

96. School uniforms

97. Uniforms for the police, armed fcrces'eletc.

98. Nightwear for men

99. Nightwear for women

100. Nightwear for children

101. Fabric work gloves

102. Dressing gowns

103. Leather clothing

E. Lumber and wood products

104. Logging camps and contractors

105. Saw milling and related products

106. Containers (boxes, crat~s and cases)

107. Partitions and fixtures

108. Screens, shades ,blinds', etc.
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109. Hardwood dimension stocks

110. Hardwood flooring

111. Window units

112. Door units

113. Cabinet work

114. Ccoperage products

115. Wood preservation

116. Other wood products, n.e.s.

117. Cork products - plugs, floats, sleeves, etc., gaskets.

F. Furniture and fixtures

118.

119·
120.

121.

122.

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

Wood household furnit~e.

Metal household furniture

Mattressss and bod springs

Radio, phonograph, etc. cabinets

Wood office f~niture

Metal office furniture
--

Public and professional furniture

Venetian blinds and shades

Restaurant furniture

Hospital beds, etc.

G. Paper and Board Products

128. Paper bags

129. Cardboard boxes

130. Other containers (shipping co~~~iners, etc.)

131. Envelopes

132. Letter pads

133. Exercise books

134. Registers, diaries, memor-andum books, et c.

135. Sanitary food containers

136. Fih~'o' .olins, tubes"drwns, etc.

137. Labels and wrappers

138. Toilet paper rolls

139. Paper napkins

140. Sanitary tissue health products
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H. Printing and publi?hing

141. Newspapers

142. Book"

143. Periodicals

144. Lit~ography

145. Bookbinding

146. Commercial Printing

147. Engraving and etching of 'plate's'

148: Greeting carQs

149. Fi~es and looseleaf binders

150. Printing trade services, n.e.s. . :.'-

I. Chemicals and allied products

151. Some inorganic chemicals

152. Dru~G and medicines - biological products'

153. -.----- ----- medicinals' and botanicals

154. -------"------ pharaaceutaca.L preparations

155. Soap (toilet)

156. Soap (washing)

157. Sh~ving cream

158. Liquid soap

159 • Soap ponder

160. Toothpastes and tooth powders

161. Boot polish

162. Other ki.nlls of poLash:

163. Starch

164. Ghl9 and gelatine

165. Hair preparations

166. Face crea~, powder, etc.

167. Mixing of fertilizers

168. Innecticides, fungicides, disinfectants, etc.

169. Paints, varnishes, lacquers and enamels

170. Putty and caulking compounds

171. Some gum and wood chemicals

172. Pr Lnt i ng-d.nk

173. ciisc€11an30us chemical preparations
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J. Petroleum and ooal produots

174. Paving mixtures and blocks

175. Asphalt felts and ooatings

176. Lubricating oils and gr~ases

K. Rubber products

177. TYres for children's bicycles

178. Rubber slippers

179. Rubber hose and tubing

180. Fabricated rubber products, n.e.s.

181. Fabricated plastic products, n.e.s.

182. Hygienic, medical and surgical articles

L. Leather" and leather "products

183. Leather tanning and finishing

184. Industrial leather belting

185. Footwear cut stock

186. Leather footwear ,. ~

187. Leather work gloves

188. Luggage

189. Handbags and purses

190. Other leather goods

. , -"

M. Stone, clay and glass products

191. Kitchen and tableware

192. Mirrors

193. Other products of purchased glass

194. Bricks

195. Floor and wall tiles

196. Clay refractcries

197. Other clay products, n.e.c.

198. Decorative and novelty potteryware

199. Stoneware table and kitchenware

200. Chemical, technical and industrial potteryware

201. Some other pottery products

202. Concrete blocks and bricks
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203.

204.

205.

206.

207.

208.

Other concrete products

Manufacture of quicklime,hydrated lime, etc.

Cut stone and stone produots

Gaskets and insulations

Grinding and treating of minerals

Mineral wool

N. Primary metal industries

209. Steel wire drawing

210. Cold finishing of'steel shapes

211. Gray iron foundr±es

212. Steel foundries

213. Secondary smelting, refining and alloying of non-ferrous metals

and alloys

214. Non-ferrous wire drawing

215. Aluminium castings

216. Brass, Bronze and copper 8as~ings

217. Iron and steel forgings

218. Primary metal industries, n.e.s.

O. Fabricated metal products

219. Metal cans

220. Trunks

221. Mechanics' hand service tools

222. Edge tools

223. Motor vehicle hard,ware

224. Railway hardware

225. Furniture hardware

226. Vacuum bottles and jugs

227. Padlocks

228. Hinges

229. Door olosures and butts

230. Builder's hardware, n.e.s,

231'. Trunk and luggage hardware

232. Refrigerator and stove hardware

233. Other hardware, n.e.s.
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Non-electric heating equipment

Fabricated structural steelprod1jcts
. '

Metal doers, sash and trim

Sheet metal work

Miscellaneous metal work

Screw machine products

1301ts

Cases for electric torches

• ,1 •••

....--_.._' .

.','

.(:. '.

Washers

Rivets

Nuts

Nails, taeks, etc.

Hurricane lanterns

Wire netting

Barbed wire

Other :-1--;r8 pr.o.ductSj,,, n. e.Si.,

Buckets, dr-ums and pails
_...- .

Valves and pipe fittings

Fabricated" Pipe/i;t;i~g~

Vitreous-enamelled prod~bts

Other metal stampings

Stamped antt S'puri: utensils

Metal closures

Electroplating

Plating and polishing

234.
235.

236.

237.

238.

239.

240.
241.
242.
243.

244.
245.

246.

247.

248.

249.

250.
251.
252.

253.

254.

255·
256.

257.
258.

P. Maohinery (ether than el,e,o.tr,ioal) i

259.
260.

261.

262.

263.

264.

265.

266.

Farm machinery and eCJ.uipmept,

Constructien machinery

Speoial dyos and toolo

~achine tool acoessories

?ood products machinery

Textile maohinery

Woodworking machinery

Printing trades machinery

'I'

.1'
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267. Industrial patterns

268. Industrial furnaces and ovens

269. General industrial machinery, n.e.s.

270. Scales and balances

271. Uachinc shopa

Q. Electrical Maohinery (Also see E!CN.14!INR!89)

272. Eleotrio measuring instruments

273. Other electric machinery, n.e.s,

274. Household appliances

275. Lighting fixtures

276. Phonograph records , (. >., .. ~.

277. Storage batteries

278. Miscellaneous electrical produots, n,e.e,

R. Transportation equipment

279. Truck and bus bodies

280. Truck trailers

281. Misoellaneous motor veblo1e parts

282. Boat bUilding and repairing

283. Misoellaneous transportat·io'n 'equipment, n.e.s.

•

S. Instruments and related products

284. Engineering, laboratory and soientific instrUlllents

285. Mechanical measuring devices

286. Optical instruments and lenses

287. Surgical and medical instruments

288. Surgical applianc;os

289. Personal industrial safety devices

290. Dental equipment and supplies

291. Opthalmic goods

292. Watches

293. Clooks

294. Watchoases



•

..

Misoellaneous manufactures
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Plated ware

G'ames

Toys

Children's vehicles

Other sporting and athletic goods

Pens

Mechahical pencils

~arking.devices

'Costume jowollory

J;luttPnB

Needles and· pins

Zip fasteners

. Other fasteners

Brooms

295.

296.

2~7.

29B~

299.

30b.
301.:

302.

303.

304.

3D5.
306.

307.
30B.

309.
310.

311.
312 •.

313.
314.
315.
316.

317.
318.

319.

320.

321.

Precious metal jowellery.

Jewellers' findings and materials

Lapi.daz-y work

Silverware:'r '

Bru$hes

Candles

Lamp shades

Morticians' goods

Signs and advertising displays

Umbrellas

Canes

Pipe cleaners

Other misoellaneous products, n.e.s.
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CHAPTER IX

POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF TH~1975/80 PERSJ'ECTlVES

49. Major aspects of a policy framework needed for the scale ~nd content

of anticipated small industry development need to be erplicitly stated.

•
,

•

,

50. In a very basic sense, small industry development is see~ in the earlier

chapters as a func tion of and a deriva tive from the much. larger, scaIe of

the total industrial effort envisaged in the d?cuments of the Lusaka meet

ing. It is seen to be a large part in terms of. output and empl.cyment; a

necessary role in the complex of industrial needs; and a viable part in

terms of the terms on whioh it seeks to come into existence and continue.

51. In the second sense, its pattern of internal emphasis is seen to be

substaintially different from that of the t.o.ta.I. ,tnd:ustrial structure. Its

main thrust, as measured by additional employment potential, will be in

that order, in the following major product groups; apparel an~ related pro

ducts, textile mill produots, food and kindred products, f'elloowed by lumber

and wood products, furniture and fixtures, printing and puoliGhing, leather

and leather products, stone, clay and glass products and fabricated metal

products. A smaller contribution, significant in itself, wil~ span the

rest of the industrial spectrum.

52. Thirdly, the spectrum itself is seen as composed of upt 3,000 indivi

dual products and product-lines, only about a third' 'of which could do wi th-
, . .

out sub-regional marketing facilities. In fact, the latter are seen not

merely as an enabling circumstance but as a necessary condition in a wider

sense as well. The SUb-regional approach is seen as a more competitive

one, oapable of meeting the h8t~rO~GnGity in the case of some of the end

products, and as supporting 'of a much larger scale of total industrializa

tion (and its range of activities) than would be the case in its absence.

In another sense, a sub-regional market will enable larger runs in pro

duction and greater specialization with conse~uential beneficial effects

on both man and machine productivity. Finally, by providing a large number

of industries which are essentially foot-loose (the argument cannot be

extended too "lrbitrilrily though) the srrnl1 soctor provLdac a grcc,t
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balancing element in the evolution of a total scheme of industrial develop

ment for the sUb-region as a whole •

53. Fo~thly, the complexity of problems set Up by the largeness of, th~
~ _, __ • 0 •

spectr~ reinforces the structural problems which are the stock-in-trade

of mcc, books on Lndua t.cy , In the most significant part those create the

need for a suitable financial approach to the problems of finding the init.ial

capi~al and ,to the great need for training facilities, for workers and oth~rs.

Most of these problems nGed to be studi~d in ,detail at the country level,

and no pat, uniform solutions might be prescribed. Nonetheless, it ,is

necessary to keep in mind that the broad.~volutionaryprocesses which filled

these needs in the building up of the exist~ng s~all industry structure

are prima facie inadequate. In some cases, these will call for new financ

ing institutions; in others, these still call for a strengthening of exist

ing facilities. 'Eut in all cases, the new needs will call for a kind of

boldness in approach, and a willingness to take risks beyond the best that

existing institutions have shown. (Existing faoilities are reviewed in

Annex A).

54. Fifthly, there are two aspects which will oall for an overhaul of

approachGs. On thG one hani, time is of the essence in as much as the pro

jected development is no~rly twice as large as the existing structure, and

will have to be brot,ght into existence in just over half the time. In

other words, in a purely time sense, the State has a decisive role in the

forthcoming expansion of industry such as it has never had in past growth.

On the other hand, the!:," is the difficult problem of inducting large numbers

of Afrioan entrepreneurs so as to effect, at the least', a very s Lza-b Le,dilu

tion of,the current expatriate domination. In absolute terms, the problem

narrows down to" finding 7,000 entrepreneurs (Which, is the total number of

projected new units) for all oountries of the sub-region, but its practical

solution will again call for a Willingness to risk a higher rate of failures

(the saving:in expatriate remittances alone might well make this worthwhile

for the economy at large) and an intelligent tapping of the several sources

of potential C),'c:-c:O:.'cne,lll's; the small quasi-industry type of operation today

(for example, the men who run 3,300 small floui mills in Ethiopia today or
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the men who run the small cO-Tpentry shops jJresently;; traders where they
/",' ;

exa s t , possibilities ot 3. ·cO..•O?6r2tive movement t;YlJe9 (of wh.icb , the

developments in Tanzania a r e a good examp Le j '; partnerships with local or

no n-d.cca.I expatl:'ia te s iu' conjunction' wi'th any cf:the pr,:c'cdiniL gro'upz; ;.

and the'limited"'extentto Which·formaltrairiing"nd educa t i.on 'can make'

entrepreneurs. 'In any case·; wi tll the spread, ·of education and a larger

.share in all t;ipes ofecononiic oppor tunr ty,.the bvel"-allpooi Of business

Mletlt' 'sMuldbe6Bine. progressively·en1arged~ 'Whatever the method uaed ,

it is clear that the'so~le of expansion sought in the small industry' sector

must rely increasingly OR the obvious largest source, namely the pecple

of:the '"buntry coni:ierried.,. <i:nd'the whcle issue need to be faced upto square

ly as.wel1as with ur.;ent:speed~·

55.tlinhly,tJ',e State has ,,: battery of instruments to play On - various
~,. .;-. . ",/,';' 'f.,,, _ '" .' ,'.1'". "'.c
kinds of promotional institutes, financial institute~ and facilities, pro~

vision of industrial estates, preferential treatment in the matter of

orders from govc,rrin>ent departments, help in tr,aining and other aspects,

fiscal polici~s directed to the attainment of specific ob jec t.Lves and so

on. The use of these instruments will vary, and in fact, few dogmatic

assertions.can be made, whtch w6uldbe valid for conditions in each of the

ae.var-a'L cou](['t;",ies 'of: thesub-regiori. The only "recommenda tion that can be

made, at the:preselit .s ta t.e ; is that· each countr-y should feel called upon

to quan'tLf'y 'i ts 'small industDy goals and to concretize these and then to

launch :thestudies·to give it ·the reCluired small 'industry policy.

56~..0n<J .'~up...,rcg.l..on(~l·-,rccon.hll~nd, tJion". hO'v~('VL:l-',' '3.1_£0'lrs os scn t La.l • .An

.instit,1,lt:;,>- for. S.Ll:>ll indl.:lpt:r'y. d.cvGlop.IT1cnt nc.~d.', tq be, :::;--:t u.p-,r:m t: 8ub-'
• • 1. ' • -

r"gioni'l bcsis, . chelrbcd with the 't rak of ,pr8p,1ring dotil8d fcasibility

schdilGG in ~h~ ;),Ooe Lnd.iv i d ua l. 'product lincGwd product. rofcrrcd to
-"~

oarliq'. If t h i c work is left .to institutions .'It tho ooun t.ryTovo l ,

serious dUl;lic;'.1ii~ll.. will r e s ul t in .Gorno C~~.UDtTiQS and in some o t hc r

. eoun t r i.o s , cho i co s will be mnd8 without the bon o f'i t, of thc ddcliled

krtClwledtO:" o.f)'fh()18 ClJo.cturm•.. ~joro0vor, t he sub-rco,.ion"l a spc o't s i o f

smnl ] industryd0vdQpm~nt nro gr,ucicl to ito .ovcr-allsc,lo and the

richness of ,its ...con t cn t , ,'-',; h.:JE:i' b o or; sc--Jn~.. .Thc.s o i""..i.s}JGcts r-cm f'or-ce "the

•
,

•

•

•
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need for a sub-regional approaoh. The sub-regional institute should,

inter alia, be charged with aiding gcvernments in the sub-region in the

task of formulating small industry programmes as well as the dissemination

of detailed studies and specific information.
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ANNEX

Some Notes on Existing ~nstitutional Arrangements

in the field of Small Industry

Industrial Development Corporation of Kenya - I.D.C.

The I.D.C. is a wholly owned national corporation formed for the

promotion, financing and implementation of industrial projeots principally

in the :Lnd:Lccc"c"", , private seotor. Conscious of the need to developlooal
.L:'.\.,'.

entrepreneurship - it has a teohnical branch to assist local industrialists

in establishing and operating small and medium scale industries.

The technioal division has seotions on

(a) project evaluation, feasibility studies and programming,

(b) industrial estates,

(c) implementation and engineering.

The staff in these sections has been obtained under bilateral aid from the

gvvernments of France, Western Germany and the United Kingdom. Of the seven

engineers in this, ivision two are engaged in the establishment of indus-
. . ..", , .: ; '. : ..

trial esta {as" ancCiii-Tater"serviCing;'ihree iri project evi3:1witiori;-tschnical

assistance and programming and'the rest in implementation ana engineering.

The Corporation hopes to assist local entrepreneurs in their tephnioal

problems besides provj.ding finance, and management.

Uganda Development Corporation -.Laboratories and Development Division

The Development Division of the Uganda Development Corporation consIsts

of 8 professionals in three sections:

proj~c~, e,m+~tion,
• ~ % •.•• ' .•

market research, and

small industries.

Two additional experts have been requested for the small industries seotion.

This division undertakes feasibility studies, project evaluation and direct

consul tancy services for clients cf ll~ .', Present services to non-clients

is limited but is expected to improve with the arrival of the UN experts

for small industry development.,
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Bureau du Developpement Industriel
,,_•. ':..:.~: :~; ';, .~••. :: .::::~,~..::' ..... _._, •._ ••• ~'__._. ':.:' __~".. ".••;"' i '"

The industrial develoJ?n:A?Jbur~il:'t:isa body 's~iia~a:t'efI'omtTle Direc-
...•. _._-----,-..._..~.~.-.... ....-.~.

torate of Industry, ~nd is charged with providing assistance to local

industrialists by feasihili1y.c"];ll<1.ie"" ::proj,ect .evaluat~?.n.an9:.jiir~(),1;~.!echnical

assistance.' It uaes o11;t",i<1.e o.onsul t ants in France to pr-epar-e project studies

wh.ere, the;specialha tiolJc reQuired is not f'ound within the oz-garri.aa tipn' s

e xpert staff.. A large te.chnic'l.lteam .provided under hilateral aid ,by the
, . 1,. '_., ',,_, ..>

(lovernme{j-t.of, France is available and a'(?-:j.labili ty of technipal. peraonnneL

is no t the princip"l, J'r!' b.Lem ,

Scientific research

The f->.llowing Lns t.l t1).tes and .laboratories are listed.
~ i .' _'

IMRA - Institut de t~lagache des Recherche AppliQue's.

CTFT - Centre TechniQue Forestier Trripical

AMEI - Laboratoire d'Analyse Minerale et d'Essals Industriels.

•

•

.r r '

"RHODESIA
. '",

': L.

Industrial .DevelopmentDivisiqn - Min~stry .of Industries, .Slaisbury

'In Salisbury,' il!.e. Federal 'Ministry of Industries: e s ta.b Li ahe d v a n

Lndua tr-La l, .Development Division several years ago to serve Rhodesia, Zambia
, -. " ".' .. . .'- '-,' ,

and Malawi. It has a p~ofessior"al staff of 5.: It prepares pro jec t r epor ts

on industries which have potential markets and brings these to the atten-
, f .:," -, i -~'\/- " ': :. " . ._.

'tT6nof ent:reJl'!'<J'neurii 'and'indus't'rialiB-ts. ±"F,undertakes .fea'sibHit;ystudies,

project evalUation and loan surveys for the development banksj.sccr-por-u t.Lon ,

and the private sector of industry. It fuuctionsa'l an :j.ndustrial prom~

tion and advisory services oentre for industry and has .established liaison

with the University, the standards association, ~nd tho Governments laLoratori8s

for testing.
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Industrial Development Corporation, Lusaka (INPECO)

This Corporation was established in 1960 as a fully owned government

body to finance, promote, and implement industry development. Private

share capital was later admitted principally from the Anglo American Cor

poration Group, British South Africa Company, Commonwealth Development

Corporation, Roan Select Trust Group and the compnsition cf the Board

amended to give representation to these investors. In August 1964, how

ever, the Government decided to regain full ownership and control of the

Corporation and acquired all non-government shares in the Corporation.

It is now once again a fully owned government body and its board is

appointed by the Minister of Industries. It has a chairman and full time

managing direotor. The three main objectives of the Corporation are:-

I. The financing and management of State owned and controlled

industries

II. The promction of Zambian entrepreneurship in respect of both

commerce and industry and with emphasis towards the rural areaS

III. The pr?vision of finanoial and teohnical assistance to private

enterprise projects

It has currently on its staff an Industry Adviser and a small project

evaluation and implementation group, and this staff is to be substantially

increased. The permanent staff planned and in existence are economists

and industrial engineers with broad background of industrial experience

or general practitioners. Tho epociali"t oxportiz0 rG4uir.d tro~ ti~G to timG is

provided by consultants and short term specialists engaged on specific

projects by the Corporation. The Corporation needs to expand the permanent

staff of technical personnel and it is suggested that assistance be sought

from UN agencies and friendly governments.

It has not been possible to review here the African business promo

tion and development schemes prevalent in Kenya, Uganda, etc.




